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POICEMEN ARE NOT
EXEMPT FROM SERVICE

Commissioners Decide to Tske Stand 
That All the Present Force Are 

Needed.

— PACT FOUR ' EXPRESS CONFIDENCE 
IN UNION CABINET

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

Sault to Trent Canal and the Niagara 
River was by no means a drea™\

In 1810 only 8,000 h.p. was bed"*> 
distributed In the Niagara district In 

the amount jumped to 12,000, 
1912, 28,000; 1918, 50,000; 1914. 82,000. 
In 1914 Sir Adam «aid that he asked 
the government not to create any 
more vested rights and gave notice of 
the amounts that would be required 
in the Niagara district up until the 
year 1918, so that the companies can- 
not say they- did not have warning- 
In November of last year, he said, 
Hon. Dr. Reid, acting minister of in- 
land revenue, had been advised or tne 
requirements as well as. the need for 
limiting the export of power. The 
companies .were .notified by the min
ister.

Sir Adam denied the allegation that 
Commission had

0RTPOSTOFFICE MEN 
MAY YET STRIKE EDDY’S1911a ificance < 

partment
of C

commissioners ait theirPat. regular meeting yMtenUy a^emoon 
discussed the question of HtMUMy ™ 
members of the force being called out 
for military service. Chief of Police 
Grasett stated that there is no *1"”6 
in the Military. s,ervice 
empts policemen from serving, but In 
view of the depleted condition o( the 
force the commissioners decided to 
take the stand that the otiy needs all 
the men for police wt>rk. Di the 
meantime, however, men eligible for 
the first class will have to appear for 
medical examination.

The sum of 81000 was voted to the 
rigwi Orom • from the commissioners 
special fttnd. The contribution of the 
XSTwHI be decided among ttoem-

^Ir^future aM applicants for massage 
parlors will have to give a- demon
stration before a medical inspector 
before they will be granted a license 
tto open parlors. The police have de
cided tto find out before Issuing U- 

whether or not the applicants 
competent to carry on the 

Dr. Hastings will be requested

Ward Six Liberal-Conserva- CHEMICALLY 
SELF-EXTIKGUISHIN6 *

“SILENT 500’S"

«
(Continued from Rage 1). »□ 7# tives Promise Support 11Secretary of Federated Associ

ation of Letter Carriers is 
Working on Case.

their surplus of power instead of ex
porting it to the other side.

"There is a serious shortage ot 
power in Ontario. The possibility is 
that street lighting may have to be 

shortage ot

7» :•to Premier. t;
JpGROWTl

ux Mi: 
Right Thii 

Potat

many were presentcurtailed. There is a 
power for munition plants, too.

•'The government in ignoring the 
munlcipalitiekt’’ said Mayor Buchanan 
of 1 ngeraoll. "It is a funny thing 
that the American Government can
imit an embargo on the export of coal the Hydro Power
nnii the Canadian Government com- gone ahead pell-mell and made con 

to allow the export of electri- tracts without knowing the seriousness 
hometo the United ot the situation. He wished to as- 

oV^* the ren h est of the coitKtfE" -sure the municipalitiee and the imsuchlctioTsL perlai munitions boati* that the muni-
wiUXmelte the government sit up. I tion ^^ri^®danddpl^S ^toue to
would maS!=tr AdaTBeW\s £Tre first consideration, and every et-
the municipalities. Sir Adam Becx is r provide power
the biggest man In Csnada today. Let fort wj» No complaints
us get his advice and thon art- ^ received from any munici-

Mayor Burgoyne, St Catharines. ..It to evident you are pre
thought conservation shouldltebegnn pal^X. ^ make a », orifice which is 
at home, and said that there “ nly a trivial one to what is bring 
much power being used on white different parts of the em-

for advertising purposes that “ uulc y
Further Contracts Criticized.

Sir Adam told of the demand of the 
British Forgings, Limited, at Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, for 22,000 h<p. The com
mission had been criticised for accept
ing further contracts, but he stated 
the president of the Canadian Power- 
Company had assured the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments and tne 
commission that 100.000 hj>. would be 
given at Chippawa when the steel 
plant in Buffalo was completed. Thus 
had not been done- He said that the 
American companies had been glv®" 
a.» the power they required. sir 
Joseph Flavd'le, as chairman of the 
imperial munitions board, had been 
assured on this account that P°werr 
would be provided for .the British 
Forgings. A commission of judges is 
now enquiring itito the situation thus

CI^What about the United States?*' asked 
Sir Adam "As far as the United States 
to concerned they have tod warn
ing from year to year. They know what
the treaty provided.” Sir *36* <KW
to say Ontario has the right to 36,000 
second feet on the Canadian side, and 
the United States 20,000 second feet- 
While the amount may seem an unequal 
division he believed that ttie aiwunt of 
power used by Chicago in the Ship and
Drainage Canal was considered. ■__

At the present time in the nelghbor-
feat government. ^

is15$°n to *.«352: ^STboun/lo have a detrimen-
erican ’side. As a result Canada is only tal effeot on business. AskConser- 
using 275,000 of the 390,000 horse-power vatlve j object to this. Notwithstand- 
to which she is entitled, while theUnit- the efforts to curb Laurier, it
ed States is using 280,000 se|ms to me he is to be left in a com-
ioiooo mor^hM^power 'toan ^anad«u manning position in the new parlia-
T^he^coaT‘equivalent of that 1s over 2.- ment. The western members would 
000,000 tons, worth 314,000,000. not have come in if the FIja'I[15,bl8eAct

The total amount of power being ex- had not been passed, and I think they 
^po^of^h »JS2K havenot yet severed their allegiance-

rmoot tonsNof eSl.^Canato’tni^'im1! the government passed the
ported all told, seven millions tons of Franchise Act these Liberals saw they 
coal and also exported quantities of coal had no chance to gain power on the
at both the Atlantic and_ r*SLCific_ sea- Ang,i0.gaxon vote.
boards. 1‘'How„5k“ fbl0 MO torse- “Has She country gained anything

‘̂stoA^li 80,006 by the exchange of Calder forRogers
about," said Sir Adam. in the matter of political honesty.

Macnmes Stand Idle. , This is the greatest oorporationist gov-
Sir Adam stated that the .Electrical ernment that evw existed. Every-

ÿssrsz1 Tkre^dtcr^he th1!
o?ntitoaitori^a Company common people. We are told thatwe J,
wero stan<fln^itiS^8"e Development shouW. ldave out polltft^s,jfctttlt ighf 
Ccmpany said they would supply tills ^ ^ he all one-sldca- eiTort
company direct w*tii power, Proy’ding belng made to reduce the Oonsor- 

would turn over | vaUve majorlty in Ontario, the only
party is 

Liberals gave up

Are You Wasting Coal ?
The Dominion fuel control
ler urges you to conserve 
fuel. If your heating system 
is not satisfactory that is 
where we can help reduce 
your fuel bill. WE SPECIAL
IZE IN REPAIRING ALL 
HEATING SYSTEMS.

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solutiofi 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming deed wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the hot

GET SMALL WAGES J. A. McCausland Does Not 
Agree, and Gives 

Reasons.
Men Complain That Salaries 

Have Not Kept Pace 
With Expenses.

.
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- “That Ward Six Liberal-Conserva
tive Association approves of the ae 
tion df Sir Robert Borden, inj®"” 
ing a union government, and express
their confidence that the newly^or-
ranised administration will
the best energies to a more complete
preparation for the winning ^ tbe
wan We pledge our U>y$\'
to Sir Robert Borden and the new
union government.” hoforeSuch was the resolution put before 
the executive committee of Ward 
Liberal-Conservatve Association »“
Dominion Hall last nW and passed.

David Spence presided, and one hun
dred members were preeent. - .

There was only one dissenting 
voice, that of J. A. McCausland. Seen 
after the meet Inc- Mr. McCausland 
said that he resigned from the c**6”' 

he had Rot belief in

That the letter carriers of the Do- 
are dissatisfied with their )

minion
preeent salaries and that they demand 
an increase of $21 a month and also

conciliation

/

censesthe appointment of a 
board to consider their grievances was

The
are 
work, 
to look after this.

The privilege of raising the tariff 
for motor driven lorries was granted 
the cartage men. The new rates wifi 
go into force on November 1. During 
the months of July, and August 149 
motor cars were stolen, and of this 
number 144 were recovered by the po
nce. A merit mark was awarded 
Policeman Williams for catching a 

thief and recovering two

out tothe information given 
World last evening by Dominion Sec
retary Alex. McMordte of the Federat
ed Association of Letter Carriers ot 
the Dominion. Mr. McMordie showed a 
number of letters from representatives 

the association

ways
could be conserved.

George Lippert of Kitchener sain 
that in that place they were getting 
overcrowded with consumers, and it 
the industries had to return to steam 
power there would be great hardship 
op. account ot the -fuel scarcity.

Mayor Church said that the meet
ing hail to consider the Xar planta, 
increase lu business and after-war 
conditions.

Mayor Duffus ot Peterboro 
that in his city there was. no grave 
shortage of power, but the press 
ports were alarming them, 
should be taken to conserve the St- 
ivawrence River for the people of the 
eastern townships. He had recently 
learned that a lease of High kails 
had been given to M. J. OT.rien of 
Renfrew. In Peterboro the Hydro

and a

THE ;3E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED-

HULL, CANADA

ASTRAL BODY HAS
BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED

2»
6

A-fiinof branches of
of the cities of Canada calling

So Says Noted Lecturer on fVieoeOphy 
In Address at Massey Hall 

Last Evening.
many
ter combined effort with a view to 

work and bringing Emotor car 
stolen cars.

it
getting down to 
their grievances urgently before the 

if necessary to the
That the human being has his du

plicate when death oomee, which still 
exists in his astral body, and that 
death must toe considered as the be
ginning of a higher form of existence, 

of the theories expounded 
tost evening by Li W- Rogers,

in his lecture in Maesey

CREDIT SALEtive because

that politics was dead he felt that 
there was no
tions. “Why not read toe 
notices of all Conservative associa
tions? What use are they now?" he 
asked. “In this deal we are wiped 
off the map.”

Mr. McCausland also claimed that 
the resolution was not the original put 
before the meeting, but was one evolv
ed thru many changes.

Gives Hi* Reasons.
“We know Laurier will come back 

with a big following," said Mr. Mc- 
Causland. “Laurier is tow tariff, the 
western men are tow tariff, too. Laju 
rier will carry 95 seats in the east 
and 35 in the west will go to Liberal 
win-the-war candidates, a total of 130. 
A combination of these two w-yild de- 

Fear of this

said
COAL PROBLEM GRAVE

IN SMALLER CENTRES
government, even 
extreme limit of calling a strike of all 
the letter carriers of the Dominion. 
Such letters had been received from 
Brantford, Kingston, Kitcheneb

Credit Sale of Farm Stock, Com, Hey, 
Grain, Roots and Farm implements, 
the Property of

re-
Action- need of wand assocla- 

funeral Assistent Fuel Controller Points Out 
Needs of Some 

Places.

HUGH ROSE
On Lot 4. Oon. 4, Markham Township, 
near ButtonviUe, on Saturday, Oct 
20th, at one o’clock pah.

Twelve months' credit - 
j. H. FHŒ3NTICJB, Auctions*.

-T Iand were some
theMr. McMor-many cities in the west, 

die stated that this matter might be 
brought before the locai letter carriers 
at their next general meeting, which 

be hehl on Friday evening ait 
ihe S.O.E. Hail, Berti street.

“The fact of the matter is we are 
underpaid, and while the cost of liv
ing bos increased from 60 to 55 per 
cent during tlhe past four years our 
salariée have to .date increased nil. 
said the Dominion secretary.

Opinions of Carriers.
» A reporter for The \\orld interview
ed many letter carriers upon the mat
ter, and the substance vt their griev
ance was that altho, prices of all 
modiities have risen by leaps 
bounds the only monetary concession 
granted by the government was the 
provisional bonus of $100 a year a toan, 
voted by parliament recently. This 
amounts to a nextra $1.96 per week as 
against the demand tor an additional 
sum ot at least 50c a day. And this 
bonus has not yet been received.

"This hundred dollar grant is sup
posed to cover the toss accruing to us 
from the ample and continued rise in 
the cost of living," one carrier told the 
reporter. "Well, it amounts to a flat 
ten per cent, raise of salary as against 
a 50 per cent, rise in prices generally. 
We hod oil that even this little bit 
would be'listed tor us as effective from 
April 1 this year, but we’ve no sign ot 
it anywhere.

Two-Eighy a Day.
many of us who, after 

of service, are get-

theosophtst,
(Hall on “The Science of the Soul." 
/He maintained that there ds around 

invisible world, and where

in, the emailThe coal situation 
towns of Ontario is a very grave one 
according to H. A. Harrington, as
sistant fuel controller of the pro
vince. Many of the smaller places 
have not received any coal since the 
first of April and now when they are 
actually in need the lake shipment 
priority order of Fuel Administrator 
Garfield makes it almost impossible 
for them to secure coal.

Another matter that increases the 
gravity of .the fuel situation is the 
shortage of coke and wod. In Feter- 
boro, for instance, it is reported that 
there is a shortage of 10,000 cords of

of hard- 
replaced

rS
had been a financial success

benefit to the city and people .great
of the surrounding country.

Sir Adam Beck Spesks.
Sir Adam, who was greeted with 

cheers, said that the situation con
fronting the hydro movement today 

of the most serious since Its 
Because of his being a 

had been

vas L3 us an
physical science ends, occult science 
steps in, and scientific men 
actually eeen and photographed this 
astral body and the inhabitants of 
the invisible world.

He scouted the popular Idea that 
God creates the soul at -birth. “it 
this were true," he told them, "then 
God creates -people with abilities and 
without abilities, if a person lives a 
good life he will be saved according 
to that supposition. Those who have 
the gift of wisdom to seqk salvation, 
will have the gift of heaven, while 
those who have not this igift will have 
tl>6 gift ot hell added to their lack ot 
wisdom- IWhat will you do about the 
idiot? Think of the blasphemy of 
the thought that God creates a mind
less man.

Attacks Billy Sunday.
In speaking of the theory of rein

carnation he attacked Billy Sunday, 
who, he stated, had said that tlieoso- 
pliists preach that human beings re
turn in the form of animals. He 
contradicted this, and said that thco- 
bophists have never stated this, but 
that the process of evolution is ever 

_ and that a human being 
returns in the form of an ani- 

tha t Mr. Sunday

«rts- 3
have SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS’

REPORT FOR THE WEEK
was one 
inception.
western Ontario man he 
made the goat in the eastern part of 
the province, it being said tiiait he was 

with the condition

Toronto Women’s Petriotie League | 
Donations to*MUitary Hospitals y 

in Canada and^ Overseas- .*'1
v '"illSoldiers’ Comforts of the Toronto 

Women’s Patriotic League reports for Y 
the week the following, shipment*-. % 
ovetseas and donations to the mlU- 
tar y hospitals in Canada: 912 pail* t, 
socks, 149 Christmas stockings, M„, 
service shirts, 28 suits |>yjamas, 1« 
ttench caps, quantity of candy, to-,,} 
iacco, wash cloths, magazines, soap. 03JB 
pipes. !*■

To the Central Military Hospital* » 1 
the North Toronto Orthopaedic, and 
the Newmarket Military jttospital, do=v <: 
nations for the week as follows: Grv»67'Jl 
nlte jugs and flower vases, sctoient-K*!» 
comforts department, Toronto Worn- tog 
en’s Patriotic League; 100 pairs g 

I An. FARM FOR WOMEN -Stump stocks, knitting department of ’
the T. W. P. L.; 2*4 doden jars of . 
jar». Mian Hoskin; gift of a pianrjgM 
2nd motor by the Newmarket Field 
and Soldiers' Comforts Club; five*; ; 
pictures, the York Street School: to'i-- 
dividuai gifts of -old linen, fern -Plata» i<- 
and playing cards; -gift of twb lihri* 
desks and four chaire tor two warejaK? 
by "A” Company,- the women’s auxttsSÉl 
iary. to the 83rd Battalion.

unable to cope
tl?He admitted that High Falls, whidh 
to mid-way between Ottawa and Pe
terboro, had been recently transferred 
by the government to M. J. O’Brien, 
of Renfrew. Sir Adam dwelt at 
length on the Long Sault power sit
uation. This, he said, was the second 
largest power development in the Pro
vince of Ontario. Its total capacity 
was over 900,000 h.p-, and it to gov
erned by the International Power 
Union. It was provided that power 
should be equally divided between the 
United States and Canada. When 
fully developed this waterway would 
have'more .than 450,000 h.p., which is 
equal to nearly nine million tons of 
coal and worth between fifty and six
ty million dollars.

"If this was a coal mine In the Pro
vince of Ontario I wonder it the people 
would not more seriously realize the 
great value and importance of retain
ing this whge coql mine for the bene
fit and use of thè people. Sir Adam 
went on to say that the aluminum, 

at the Long Sault was 
This

com-
and min wood, gnd 

wood which will have to 
by coal.

Delta, Ont., requires 200 /"tons of 
has been received

3000 co

coal and none 
since April 1. Camden East requires 
170 tons and none has been received 
since April.

"In view of the figures that have 
been received from the. small towns," 
said Mr. Harrington, "Toronto has a 
great deal to be thankful for as far 
as winter fuel is concerned."

:
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DEPUTATION SUGGESTS

upwards, Would Close That Section of Toronto 
Jail and Have Either City or 

Province Control Farms.

A deputation of civic officials waited 
upon Hon. W. D. McPherson, provin
cial secretary, at the parliament build
ings yesterday and advised the clos
ing of the women’s section of the To
ronto jail, thereby saving an expense 
to the city, and that either the city 
or the province take complete control 
of the Toronto .Industrial Farm at 
Richmond Hill and assume all obli
gations. It was suggested to the pro
vincial secretary that the women, 
should be sent to the Women’s In
dustrial

toll women were taken to the farm, 
and remand cases were easily handled 
from there.

The deputation suggested that the 
provincial government pass legislation 
enabling the city to assume control 
of the industrial farms or to allow 
the province to relieve the city ot 
these duties. It waa pointed out that 
matters would run more smoothly if 
there -were no dual control of the in
stitution.

The provincial authorities agreed 
that no women should be placed with
in the Jail over the Don, and that ac
commodation would be provided for 
all women at the Women’s Farm at 
Concord. Included tn the deputation 
were Mayor Ohnrch, Controllers 
O’Neil, Cameron and Shaw; Proper
ty Commissioner Daniel Chisholm and 
Chief Constable H. J. Grasett.

never
mal. He stated

that the educated man is the 
danger t:> the country, 
eephists say. U that is the case, Mr. 
Sunday Is safe. Me knows all about 
baseball and revival meetings, but he 
does not know much alDout religion.’ 
he maintained.

The invisible world is a life of in
telligence and a world of mattqr. and 
if a soul never before existed, how 
can a soul be responsible at birth? in 
speaking of the evolution that leads 
to reincarnation he illustrated his 
remarks by the lits <wf the caterpillar, 
and how it comes to life again In the 
form of a butterfly, df this is true 
in the insect why should it not be so

look

said“There are “Then, theo-say Citteen years 
ting only a flat $3 a day. Out of this 

out five ,per cent., or- 16c a day, 
on our superannuation fund, and on- 
tlier one per cent., or three cen^s, for 
lied .Cross funds. In fact, you may 
say when we have paid out coin to
ward tihe various patriotic funds we 
average a wage of $2.80 a day. Ibis to 
for the older employes of the service. 
A lot of us have no coal in our cellars 
and very little chance of getting suffi
cient for the winter just because with 
one thing or another we are always 
short of the needful."

Another letter carrier interviewed 
pointed out that their department had 
a surplus ot about $5.000,000. made out 
of the labors of the men. "This being 

why doesn’t the government
____a little more to the men,

these days are being paid even 
the T. S. R. employes? he

we pay
their^power tiiuwnWsrion line, from which 
Port ColbornP
velopment Co—. -----------

"There was quite an uproar on the nothlng. 
other side when it was reported that we 
would curtail the export of power, but 1 
no genuine

company
blocked four or five years ago. 
company had been refereed to as a 
subsidiary of the Standard Oil Com
pany. He said that he had under
stood that no privilege was 
granted any private corporation for 
the damming of this waterway. Sir 
Adam reiterated that 
Canal would be of little use without 
the deepening of the St. Lawrence.

He said his attention had been 
drawn to the application of the Ameri
can Aluminum Company which is be
ing made to the government, and “I 
cannot believe, in view of the policy 
of the miniiter of railways and canals 
in the last feiw years, that we should 
have any other answer from Sir Rob
ert Borden and hto colleagues than 
that they will not consider any appli
cation. It would be criminal on the 
part of any -government to grant any

th e St. Lawrenok River or

supplied, to the De- | place the Conservative 
strong, and the JURY CENSURES DRIVER 

WHO RAN OVER a
mpany.

“Why could no,t this union govern-

1 EH SHoi^F^wanTTo
riih£ sk tî;^^%^orf^r^dtlchaaSsld::

supply in half, he would be glad to know vot€ldl itself to patriotic works en tire.y. 
he had the support of the municipal»- Thjg lg ghown by the gift of a motor 

While it is not certain whether , tsnnn t/v th«* *#04th«æïïsî K s2 s2S£ vfbsrÆKt-
such autSirity could be secured. “Yon lltrs overseas." 
may rest allured of this, that if the |------------------------------ —
^ goinfout^n every" town ÎSThÆ LABOR CANDIDATE.

ctokTadopted" to dealing6with the whole J. H. Kennedy Announces Intention of 
situation I still have hope that it may | Contesting Centre Toronto,
not come to that. But we thought it
well to warn you ot the probabilities and i j H Kennedy, 51 Geoffrey street, 
the conditions." „,d who is the Canadian organizer of theti£ aUPcc«itoacts"1 for*the ex^rtX^er International union,of Sheet Metal 
were subject to the act ot 1906 and were Workers, stated last night that he 
of a temporary nature. would contest the seat of Centre To

Resolutions Passed. ronto in the coming federal elections
Among the resolutions passed was one jn ^yie interests of the Independent 

urging the Dominion Government to &p- Labor party. He added that he would 
point a t™1™? 1̂ar^prSîenr^.hto the adhere strictly to the platform of the 
municipalities and the people who are Labor party, of which public owner-; 
engaged in the distribution of electrical ship, female suffrag£L_nnd representa- 
ertergy as a public undertaking. In the tion by the people for the people, were 
resolution the delay In passirfc the Re- the ieaaing planks. Referring to con-

sw sissjft:?rof1 ofeS Wblic hlgh^ys" was credited Ottawa was opposed to the principle 
to the influence of certain members of of conscription. The eame opposition 
the senate Interested In private power would not exist, he declared. If the 
companies, which have always been op- government had seen fit to enforce 
posed to the hydro and the principles of conscrtption wealth as well as of 
public ownership ^ . manpower. But now that the military
fora1 tîw “pinion^was^e^remed that the service bill had become law membera 
government should pass an order in ooun- of the Labor party as law-abiding 
cil prohibiting the export of power on citizens would place no barrier in the 
account of the necessities of the people way of the government in the raising 
in western Ontario. ,, of troops to win the war. He. how-

Mayor ,DuIfua ever, would advocate the conscription
association's fullest °confidence in Sir of 'veajîb in his campaign. x 
Adam Beck and the Ontario Hydro Com- Mr. Kennedy was recently appoint- 
mission. /’■ ed labor delegate for Canada to at-

Among those present at the meeting tend the labor convention in England 
were: next year. He unsuccessfully opposedtr£rÆlsK HiTd,SS I the late How J. J. Foy in South To-

Toronto; Mayor J. J. Duffus, Peterboro;
Mayor W. B. Burgoyne, St. Catharines; 1906.
Mayor E. V. Buchanan, Ingereoll; Mayor I 
C. M. Clendcnning, Niagara Fails; Mayor 
J. W. Bvwlby. Brantford; Mayor W. H.
Kyle, BrockvlHe; Mayor Dr. H. J. Steven
son, London: Commissioner T. W. Mc- 
Ftrhtne, London; Commissioner W. K.
Sanderson, SL Thomas; Commissioner 
Geo. Ltppert, Kitchener; Commissioner 
J. E. BanweU, Windsor; ex-Mayor Fred 
Newman, Picton; Mayor R. Stirrett. Pe- 
troiea; Controller J. W. Tyrell. Hamilton; |
Alderman Jones, Brantford: T. J. Han- 
nigan. Guelph, secretary Hydro-Elec 
Power and Railway Association; F. A.
Gaby, chief engineer Hydro-Electric 
Power of Ontario; W. W. Pope, secre
tary Hydro-Electric Power of Ontario;
W. P. Dixon, Niagara Falls; Engineer 
Grey, Hamilton: Manager Buchanan.
London; Manager Yatee. St. Catharines;
Manager Jackson, Chatham; Assistant 
Manager Childs. Hamilton.

to be
*

Have BlownHarry Topping Should
Motor Horn tu Warn ChHd, ' 

Say the Jurymen.
the Welland ■

During the summerFarm.
In returning a verdict of acciden- ^ 

tal death at the'inquest held last 
night In the morgue on seiven-year-old g 
Samuel Biggs, the jury censured 
Harry Topping, the driver of the car,, 
that ran over the boy. for net blow- 
ing the horn. From the evidence .^ 
given last night, it appears that Biggs « 
ran off the sidewalk onto the roa»^ 
near the corner of McGee street ana 
Be stern avenue, and was run over by 
a motor car driven toy Topping. Tito 
accident occurred on October 2, and 
Biggs was so badly injured that hk|, 
died a few hours after being taken to 
St- Michael’s Hospital- The car ibo- 
k.ngs to the city, and Topping's homo 
address is at 14 O'Hara avenue.

in the case of the man? To 
upon religion in scientific terms Is 
the elm of the theosophist, he point
ed out, as so little is known that the 
most must be made of 
The materialist takes 
that life may be .accounted for with
out any religious principles being in
volved at ail, but the life that agi
tates the human machine he knows 
nothing about whatever- The great 
theosop,ileal conception to the prin
ciple of brotherhood and that every 
human being is related to other hu- 

beings, and the idea ot one Ufe 
is an absolute alhdurdity. In the in
visible world the soul is taught where 
it went astray on this earth, and 
when it. has arrived at a higher plane 
it comes liac’c here again/ beau.ti.tied 
and strengthened.

ties.
the

the caso 
hand over 
who
less than
^During the early part of the mon» 

Dominion secretory of the Letter 
Association drew the atten- 

the- minister of labor, Hon. T- 
of the

that little, 
the position

NEED RL

Toronto Offie 
Men

the
Carriers’ 
tion of
W. Crothers, to the grievances 
men and of their demand for a 
ciliation board. The labor minister re
plied that he would consult his col
leagues, but was of the opinion that 
the matter rested solely with the pom- 
master-general. Questioned by The 
World, William B. Rogers, postmaster, 
Toronto, stated he had not been ap
proached by any of the men relative 
tc the matter and had no information 
to give out.

rights on
to permit private interests to dam the 
St. Lawrence, and I can’t believe any 
application will be considered."

Not Fair to Canada.
Between fifty and eighty thousand 

horsepower was, he said, being gen
erated entirely in the Dominion of 
Canada and going to one concern in 
the United States to manufacture alu- 

•T don’t believe that is In the

oon- 5
man Lieut. Mlltoi 

Battalion writ 
mane are ver

ASSESSMENT NOT REDUCED..--*3*. Canadians, an.
-------- - .-*%■ one of tho eti

William Dineen, one of the truste*.®* scrip tion.
of the separate schools, appeared be- Lieut. Aikem
fore the court of revision yesterday 4 1 th# University 
for a reduction in the- assessment ot 11.1 e private, tout 
the property on which he has tt>SBVj|pbllauioned 
leasehold at 73*4 and 75 Bay street ' 1 * ada. He writ 
The assessment ipn the building is only r *iWe, are ful
$4000, while the, land is assessed at * ln Knglaird, t
$46,800, or at the rate of $1800 per .p 1 France yet foi
foot. _ rti ■ U8 up* All tl

The building cost according to ^ watchln_
Dlneen, $3000 per year for upkeep Men™ eagerly. Peo$
only returned a rental ot $1800. about us rerru
Nixon, representing the assessment de-
partment, said that the assessment M ,■ win "end ove 
the Cronyn property to the south ws*/.^* .11 get out
at the rate of $3000 per foot. Chair- • -« enough. 

Drayton suggested that Mr. Dl" 
would do better If he had bettor | J 

buildings on the property, 
this Mr. Dineen stated he only was *-

The court did not reduce the assta»- - 
ment, but took his name off the H*jg 
of public school supporters.

minum.
best interests of the country,” said Sir 
Adam emphatically, 
operation on the part of the different 
municipalities and the Dominion at 
large to preserve the people's rights- 

Referring to the Trent Canal power 
scheme Sir Adam said that when this 
waterway was taken over only 14,000 
h.p. were actually distributed, where
as now 34,000 h.p. ware being used 
and the system is 3,000 h.p. short. At 
the present time additional equipment 
for the generating of 6,000 h.p. is be
ing installed and 10,000 more will have 
to be installed next year- Sir Adam 
said that the Joining up of the Long

:
He urged co- BICYCLIST RUN DOWN.

REID PROPERTY LEASE While riding a bicycle north on Vic
toria street at 8 o’clock last evening 
Nathan Gould was knocked down by 
a motor car, injuring hto right knee. 
The accident occurred at the comer 
of Victoria and Coiborne streets, and 
Fred Clark, 82 Binscarth road, who 
was driving the ca/, picked up the 
injured man and drove hlim to SL Mi
chael’s Hospital. Gould’s home ad
dress was given to the hospital au
thorities an 40 William street.

rati
Aid. Beamish Alone in Championing 

Proposal for North Toronto Play
ground Purposes.

ACID STOMACHS 
i ARE DANGEROUS The proposal to lease the property 

from D. D. Reid for playground pur
poses In North Toronto again came 

for consideration at the meeting 
yesterday afternoon of the parks and 
exhibition committee.

Aid. Beamish was alone in cham
pioning the lease, and stated that the 
opposition was against the owner on 
account of another deal.

Aid- MacGregor: "Perhaps there 
was a renson. If a man buys a barrel 
of apples from a fruiterer and finds 
that those in the middle are rotten ho 
Is justified in not going back to that 
man."

Thereupon Aid. Risk said that he 
was not ready to favor this 
Toronto proposition, tho he was one 
of the original sponsors of public play
grounds. The opposition was very 
strong against the present proposal on 
account of the Duplex avenue affair. 
He also thought that the women who 
had offered to furnish funds to equip 
the grounds should be consulted to see 
if the offer still held good. It was 
therefore decided to leave the mentor 
over for further Consideration.

A report was received from the 
parks commissioner regarding the es
tablishing of skating rinks, hockey 
cushions and slides in the different 
sections of the city. There will he 26 
skating rinks. 26 hockey rinks, five 
children’s slides 
slides at an est!

Nine-Tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due 

to Acidity.

■up

TO ENTERTAIN PATIENTS. man
neten CLAII 

fTwo Allen EnWar Conditions but t»Fifty convalescent patients from the 
base hospital are to be the guests of 
Henry Miller and the Princess Theatre 
management this afternoon at the 
matinee performance of “Anthony in 
Wonderland."

In the Mother Land war conditions 
have rendered great aelf-denial neces
sary. Money la expended only for the 
barest necessities.

In Canada we have not YET felt the 
strain of war in this way. Perhaps we 
shall not. Whether we have to sacri
fice to this extent or not, we should be 
practising economy and saving. While 
trade to good, work plentiful and 
wages high, we should be making some 
preparations for the lean days to come.

However small your savings, put 
aside something—Deposit.it in a Sav
ings Account—Do it systematically, 
something each week or each month 
as you receive your income.

The smallest as well as the largest 
savings are equally welcomed by this 
Corporation. For more than sixty- 
years. increasing numbers of our Citi
zens have been availing themselves of 
the facilities it has afforded for accum
ulating their savings and surplus In
comes, receiving a fair rate of Interest 
therefor, and at the same time being 
free from ell anxiety as to the safety 
of their money. If you are not one ot 
our depositors, we cordially invite your 
account. Begin today with one dollar 
or more.

A Physician's Advice on Cause and Cure
A famous physician, whose successful 

researches into the cause and cure of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have 
earned for him an international reputa
tion, said in the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all Intestinal troubles, as 
well as many diseases of the vital organs, 
w-ere directly traceable to a deranged 
condition of the stomach, which in turn 
was due. nine times out of ten, to exces
sive acidity, commonly termed sour stom
ach or heartburn, which not only irri
tated and inflamed the delicate lining of 
the stomach, but also set up gastritis and 
stomach ulcers. It Is Interesting to note 
that he condemns the use of patent medi
cines as well ns of medical treatment for 
the stomach, stating that he and his col
leagues have secured remarkable results 
by the use of ordinary hisurated mag
nesia. whiA, by neutralizing the acidity 
of the food, removes the source of the 
trouble. He contends that It Is as foolish 
to treat the stomach Itself as it would be 
for a man who stepped on a tack to rub 
liniment on the foot without first remov
ing the tack. Remove the tack, and the 
foot will heal itself—neutralize the acid, 
and the stomach troubles will disappear. 
Irritating medicines and medical treat
ments are useless so long as the contents 
of the stomach remain acid. Remove the 
acidity, and there will he no need for 
medicine—the inflamed lining of the 
stomach will then heal itself. Sufferers 
from acidity, sour stomach or heartburn 
should get a small bottle of hisurated 
magnesia from their druggist, and take 
a teaepoonful to a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after meals, repeating to 
fifteen minutes, it necessary, this being 
the dose which the doctor has found most 
efficacious ln all cases.

ronto in the provincial election of f (Fred DanicS 
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C/CAREY THIRD ARBITER.
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A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

Representative of Musicians to Sit on 
Street Cleaners’ Dispute. J1four toboggan 

dost ot $16,000.
s and 
mated *

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

,etD. A. Carey, the local representative 
of the International Union of Musi
cians, and also the labor candidate for 
the constituency of South Toronto, 
has been selected as the third member 
of the board of arbitration appointed 
to investigate me grievances of the 
men of the street cleaning department 
of the city.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR. .1*3
Three-year-old Chester Sala was 

içmoved from Ms home at 714 West 
Richmond street yesterday afternoon 
to the Hospital for Sick Children, suf
fering from head injuries received 
when struck toy a motor car.

Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve Fund ........
Investments.............
Toronto Street - Toronto

Established 1856.

........... 86,000,000.00

.........  5,eoo,000.00
........ 32,264,782.81 Very Mild 5 on
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